Deck Restoration Options and Costs
What can I do if my deck was neglected over the years?
Option 1 Rebuild your deck with pressure treated lumber. $10,000 to $15,000- average cost.
The benefits of rebuilding your deck using pressure treated lumber are that you will have the natural wood look. The negatives
are that you will still have yearly maintenance and the guarantee of splinters and cracking after a few years.O
Option 2 Rebuild your deck with composite decking. $15,000 to $25,000 average cost
The benefits of composite decking are that you will not have to maintain your deck on a yearly basis. The negatives are the cost ,
difficult to clean, and promote mold growth.
Option 3 Rebuild your deck with pvc decking. $20,000 to $30,000 average cost
The benefits of composite decking are that you will not have to maintain your deck on a yearly basis and The negatives are the
cost, susceptibility to chalking and looks less natural or more man-made.
Option 4 Deck Helmet Deck Resurfacing System $3 ,000 to $8,000 average cost .
Deck Helmets credit card thick coating, fills existing cracks and resurfaces your deck to like new condition at a fraction of the
cost of deck replacement. Deck Helmet eliminates yearly maintenance and permanently protects your deck for 10 Years.
Additionally the Deck Helmet system eliminates rotting, cracking, warping, and splitting making your deck safe for your family
and friends. The Helmet does not stain or splinter and provides a mildew resistant finish that can easily be cleaned with just soap
and water.
Deck Helmets Process
Step1 Low pressuring cleaning using Deck Helmet pressure free technology
Step 2 Re-secures entire deck and re-nails loose nails
Step 3 Replace warped or rotting boards
Step 4 Apply credit card thick, proprietary acrylic latex coating.
Overall all 3 options are good solutions. The option you pick should look at several factors.
1) The structural integrity of your current deck? If the deck is not structurally sound Option 1, 2 or 3 are required.
2) Your budget
3) Do you prefer a low maintenance solution
To schedule your free estimate online today click on the link below
SCHEDULE NOW
Sincerely ,
The Deck Helmet Team
1-888-5-DECK-HELMET

